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Weather 

Today's weather will be 
mostly cloudy and cool 
with the low in the upper 
40s and the high in the 
lower 60s 

Nuclear issues discussed 
By LINDA STHWAKT 
Staff Writer  

SOBERING WORDS-Thii marker In front of Robert Can Chapel tells 
what would happen it TCU were to be hit in a nuclear attack. It v. .IN placed 
ilicirSuii.l.i\ In recognition ol National Cnaind Zero week April 18-24. 

Pholu hv Rob Comfiirth 

The Implication] ol .1 nuclear war 
have tut the TCU community with 
explosive forci 

As part nf national Ground Zero 
Week activitiea, itudents, faculty and 
staff have begun ■> week-long 
program to educate people about 
nuclear warfare and its effects on 
population! worldwide 

The term "ground /em," said Carl 
Zerweck, Brits Divinity  student and 
co-chalrperson   «>f   TCU'i   Ground 
Zero Week, means the point of im- 
pact    or   detonation    of   a   nuclear 
warhead. Fort Worth ii .1 potential 
ground zero area because General 
Dynamics, Carsweil Air four Base 
and Bell Helicoptei are located heir, 
he vinl 

TCU'i activities began Sunday 
witfi the placing of the Ground Zero 
marker In front ol Robert Carr 
Chapel. The marker speculates what 
would happen it a I-megaton 
warhead exploded on the Ipol 

Other   events   include   B   Ground 
Zero   Slide   Program,   which   vvas 
shown Monday, and a movie to be 
shown d.iilv   at   1 1:30 a m   In  the 
student center lounge. 

In addition, a (".round Zero In- 
formation table has been set up In 
front of the student centei cafeteria 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m The table 
provides Ground Zero brochures,  I 
shirts and buttons, A list ot Texas 
representatives      and      senators      in 
Congress, along with theh addresses 
and how tn contact them, arc 
available. "Letter writing is a very 

v [able foi m ol action," Zerweck said 
"It is vary Important." 

A fact sheet printed by the < Jround 
Zero Headquarters In Washington, 
IX' , estimates thai in a nuclear war 
Ix'tween the United States and the 
Soviet Union 70 to 160 million 
people (30 to 70 percent of the U.S. 
population) would i\iv promptly 
Tens of millions more would die from 
lack   of   medical   caie,   unchecked 
disease, low temperatures when 
winter arrived and agriculture 
failure. 

"What we're hearing is gruesome, 
but it's not as gruesome as the real 
factor."  Zerweck  said.  "People just 
don't  realise what could happen." 
After   he   read   Nuclrar   Mm/m-ss.    1 
book by Helen Caldicott that 
speculates on the effects ol a nuclear 
War, Zerweck said lie was sick to his 
st nil  "It's only  1 Hi pages, but [ 
couldn't read the whole thine in one 
sitting." 

Zerweck said he wonders what the 
people in the Soviet Union are 
thinking "The Russian leaders, as 
mad as we think the) are, don't want 
to bring annihilation to themselves 01 
to their country." lie said 

Nonetheless, Americans are 
concerned as to who could "push the 
button." Zerweck said that being 
against nuclear arms does not 
necessaril) mean that one is also 
against national defense 

However, he added, "If we want 
peace so bad, why <i^ we want MX 
missiles-' Why   Hi  bombers? When 
von flunk that We ran all kill the 
people   In    someone's   COUntr)    seven 
more times than they can kill us . . . 

What difference does It make''' 
"Our underlying theme is that tins 

whole business is an insane buildup ol 
death." Zerweck said the TCU 
Ground Zero steering committee ami 
co-chairperson Bobby  Hawley  want 
to present lads and figures so that 
people will   realize tfie  sei musness' of 
nuclear war and respond ap 
proprietary. 

"People have been talking about 
nuclear dangers, but until now, 
nothing had been done." he said The 
TCU Ground Zero Week committee 
spent Wi months planning the week's 
activities. 

Some 90 people, very few of whom 
were TCU undergraduates, attended 
the marker ceremony, which was 
sponsored In part by the < litizens for 
l.itui ation on Nuclear Arms 

< T N A   is   a   small,   but   growing 
group ol people who are concerned 
with the dangers of nuclear war, said 
David Sheets, a CENA member and 
its spokesperson at the Sunday  event 
"Our goal is to educate people so that 
we can all parth [pate knowledgeably 
and eliminate the threat ot nude.11 
war    from    our    planet."     he    said. 
"People need to be awakened in nrdei 
to act now to save humanity." 

That sentiment was repeated bv 
many who spoke at the market 
ceremony. And although Ground 
Zero is a non-partisan group, Sun- 
day's activities had a religious air. 
Ministers, priests and rabbis from the 
Fort Worth community were all a 
part of the program. 

In the opening prayer, the run 
Tom Hauser, TCU campus minister 
for Catholics,  reminded people that 

"life or death, peace ot violence - the 
Choices are OUT OWn." Nonetheless, be 
asked God to "give us (fie wisdom 
strength and faith to (boos, hi, 

Mali Rosentraub, vice president of 
the  Congregation   Beth  Shalom   m 
Arlington,  shared one  o|  tfie piavers 
thai are said each year al Yotn 
Klppui   "We must find the path to 
peace."  he said   "You've given us the 
resources, it we could only use them 
Wisely You've given us (lie power, if 
we r ould nnlv  use it justly 

The Rev, James F. Garvin of St 
Giles Presbyterian said, "We have 
grasped the mysterv of the atom and 
rejected the sermon on the mount 
take Ezekiel, we must be watchmen 
We must see the sword coming and 
blow the warning trumpet." 

The pastor of First Jefferson 
Unitarian Church, the Rev Margaret 
Montgomery, said. "This nation has 
a unique role in human historv. We 
dropped the first bomb Therefore, 
it's Up to us to take the initiative to 
take the turnaround in the arms rat e 

"We must pick up the challenge so 
we   will   not   use   tfie   bomb   again 
Then she read the statement on the 
marker, a red hull's-eve target 

While the sobering message was 
sinking in, another prayei was said 
Even the children who had earlier 
jumped and skipjH'd playfully around 
seemed to realize that the occasion 
was very grave and they became still 
Then    all    present    held    hands    BIKJ 
formed two concentric circles white 
Cat Stevens' "Morning Has fhoken'" 
was played on the harmonica \ few 
thops ol lam sprinkled down as the 
crowd dispersed  

Argentina seeks OAS sanctions 
W tSHINGI ON I \l'i-Tfie 

Organization ol American States 
voted Tuesday to convene a special 
Foreign ministers meeting W take up 
Argentina's request tor hemispheric 
sanctions against Britain 111 the 
Falkland Islands dispute 

The vote was 18-0 with the United 
States Colombia and Trinidad 
abstaining 

The foreign ministers of the 30 
OAS members will convene here 
Monday to take up the matter 

"The danger of en armed attack is 
mi reasing," Argentine Ambassador 
Raul yuijaii" told tfie spec MI meeting 
of the OAS permanent council He 
called the British threat to recapture 
the Fa Ik lands bv force a return to 
"gunb< <at diplomat v 

Hut    Quijano    said     Urgent 1 
petit km   for   sanctions,   made  nnlv 
hours    alter    the    M-I trials    <<\    state 
naM lout dayi uf iotas in Rurntu 
Aires    end    left    tor     Washington 
Mondav .   <bil   mil   me.in   his  govern 
in.-.,-   ii  giving up on  Sei retan   ot 
State       M.A.miler      M        Haig     Jr   s 
mediating efforts 

I S Ambassador ] William 
Middcndort said be question* 
whrthrr     it    is   "necewiarx.    or    ap- 

propriate" to apply the ln47 Kin 
1 reaty as Argentina lias asked, in the 
present circumstance 

He s.ud it would be now ise to 
convene a foreign ministers meeting 
at a time when fhug's mediation 
effort is continuing Middendorf said 
he planned to abstain In the vote 

In     London,     meanwhile.     Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher told the 
f louse of Commons thai the new 
Argentine peace plan fails to s.ilislv 
British conditions-namely in giving 
the 1.800 Falkland Islanders a say in 
their future - hut that Foreign 
Secretary Francis Pym wHI present 
her government's counter •proposals 
tfi Haig Thursday 

"We shall seek to put Forward our 
own proposals, 1 hope, to Mr. Ham. 
and   Mr     t\ in    with   that    in   n I 
plans   to   ajo   to   v» eshfrtgton   on 
'I hursday," the prime minister said 

Haig, landing at nearby   Andrews 
Air Force Baas <'.irl\ 'I ni'sd.is . teid !»■ 
would lontimw his pesce-mekfng 
efforts and that his nest step would be 
to hear tfie Bntish response to the 
Argentine plan fie had earlier con- 
veyed to I dtmdon 

He det lined  tn rapreaa  optimism 
when  asked   bv   reporters  wlietliei  lie 
thought a solution was al baud 

"I   haven't   deS4 nbed   nivself   from 
the beginning as either hopeful or 
unhopeful," rw said Were con- 
tinuing the talks and we will MC 
where they lead " 

Haig told reporters he had held 
"arduous discussions" in Argentina 
and had "further defined and 
delineated     the     position     ol      that 
government," 

fie indicated lie may take in the air 
again on ins peace-seeking mission, 
which already   has  covered  28.OO0 
miles o| shuttling to Buenos Aires and 
London. 

Hours aftei Haig ended hi- four- 
day    talks m   Buenos    Sues  Mondav. 
Argentina   said   it   would   ask   the 
f trganizatj I   Vmerii an States to 
impose collective provisions against 
Britain under a  1947 treaty 

And the British government 
.e.., ted swiftly to Haig's late* 
proposals Monday nfghl saying they 
do not, st first sight, "meet the 
requirements strongly expressed bv 
Parliament, part it ularly on the need 
to regard as paramount the wishes ..\ 
the islanders 

l tie < )AS planned to meet here 
Tuesday to take up Argentina's 1 laim 

that the British pledge to retake the 
islands by force represented a "grave 
and imminent danger" to 
hemispheric security, 

The British have a Heel steaming 
toward tfie South Atlantic. The lead 
vessels   in    the   armada    reported I v 
could be within striking distance ol 
the Falklands this weekend. 

In   Buenos    Aires   Mondav.   Haig 
warned that time "is indeed running 
out 

Haig Opposed the Argentine  move 
at     the     ()\S      saving     tfie     biter 
\1ne1 u an    Treaty    of    R* Ipitx al 
Assist.inre.    also   known   as   the   H10 
I reaty. was not 1 proper tool for 
dealing With the falklands i MSIS f te 
also noted that in addition to its 
commitments under that treats, tfie 
United      States     has      long -standing 
treatv obligations to Creel Britain 

I    don't    want    to    comment    on 
whether  it's a  positive oi  negative 
sign."       Haig       said       in       t larai as. 
Venezuela   where be stopped on his 
return to Washington "I think the 
Argentine government has bean 
considering such a step fen s con 
siderable period. It remains to be 
seen " 

Convicted Israeli waits to resign 
JERUSALEM lAPi-The firs. 

Israeli   Cabinet   minister  evei   eon- 
victed of a crime has told Prime 
Minister Menai hem Begin fir is re.idv 
to   resign   but   is   waiting   to  get   the 
reaction of his political party, Israel 
Radio reported Tuesday 

Aharon Abu Hat/etra. the minister 
of labor welfare and iuiinigi.il ion 
and a former minister of religious 
jff.nrs fates up to seven vears in 
prison He was convicted Mondav of 
using SI .7 50 from a state subsidized 
charity   fund  to  bu\   groceries  for 
himself and pav other |>ersonal ex- 
penses while rnayof  of  the Tel  Aviv 
suburb of Bamleh 

He is to be arntenced Wednesday 
and if he gets a vear or more lie will 
be required by law to resign But one 
member of Begin s Likud Bloc said he 
should resign volunlardv tr,    aso.d .1 

problem for the guvernment 
Mernl>ers of the minister's I ami 

party  said   he  would   not   quit   and 
would  appeal   the  verdict   to  the 
Supreme  Court    But  the   state  radio 
said he told its correspondent aftei s 
meeting with Begin he was reach to 
quit and would make his final 
decision    alter    conferring    with   ihe 
other members uf his factiiwt. 

"They       will     not      break     me 
physically, spiritu.dlv or bodily," 
Abu-Hat/eira told a rally ot his party 
Monday      The    crowd     1 banted, 
"Ahanm, King of Israel " 

Abu Hatzcira s refusal to resign 
would put Begin in an embarrassing 
position that could bring down Ins 
government II the prune minister 
didn't fire Abu Hdt/eira, the op 
position Labor Partv Would probably 
accuse   him   of  sanctioning   corrup- 

tion But if fie dismissed him. fie 
would lose I aim's three votes in the 
Knesset, the Israeli parliament, and 
his own two-vote majority   Begin has 
been expected to call elections m 
November, but if be loses his majority 
he may have to do so earlier. 

That, however, could lie an ad 
vantage to Begin 1! he can retain the 
support of Tain 1 An opinion poll 
published Tuesday in the jrrmalrm 
Pott, based on the questioning of 
1.260   people   at   the   I>eginmng   of 
April, Indicated Begins Likud btm 
would win 54 of the I 20 Knesset seats 
and his present < oabtion allies would 

get 12. giving him a majority ol 12 
T he dispute is also a manifestation 

of the division in Israeli society 
between the Ashken,i/im. or 
European-descended Jews, who have 
dominated the  political  scene  sincr 

the founding of Israel, and the 
Sepharduu. or oriental Jews from the 
Middle East and North Africa, who 
now comprise about fit) percent of die 
population 

Abu-Hat/eira, a native of Morocco, 
is a leading Sephardi, anil his sup 
porters shouted "racism" in the 
courthouse corridors when Judge 
Victoria (3st rov skv-Cohen an- 
nounced her verdut against him. He 
was tried last vear on bnlx-rv charges 
but was a ((putted for lack oi 
evidence 

Meanwhile, the arms removal ol 
settlers and souatlcis from the Vaunt 
area of the northeast Sm.11 peninsula 
was    sus|M-nded    lor    24    hours    for 
Holocaust     Memorial    Day,    the 
commemoration of tfie h million Jews 
slam by the Nazis 

Dean sends second parking memo 
ond memo has l» 

distributed that nleritihe* the tow 
awav hours in the parking lot east oi 
the Moody building 

The memo tjj tfie second tent out bv 
Ceorge Tade. dean of the School of 
Fine Arts, about parking m the lot 

C^ars will be towed from the lot if 
they are Batted ff^re before 5 p rn 

Mondav through Kridav or d lhe\ are 
in Tide's SpSSl Wore 10 pm ai.v 
day, the memo saw 

The memo does nut, however, note 
the difference lietween named and 
unnamed spaces Named spaces jre 
reserved from 7 30 a m to S p.m . 
and   unnamed   spaces   are   reserved 

until    3    p.m .     according    to    the In a  memo distributed  last  week. 
Campus     Traffic      and     Parking Tade said the entire lot was a 24-hour 
Hegulahnns   manual     Fight   of   (lie tow-awav  zone   That  was  in error, 
parking  spaces   in   the   lot   are   un- and tlie second memo was intended to 
named 'TV other 20 are named clarify Ihe issue. 

Tade's space is reserved 730 am 
to 10 pm everv day, the memo says "I   regrel   any   inconvenience   my 
There  is,  however,   no sign  on   tV error may have caused." Tade says in 
space stilting the hours tV second memo 

around the world 
Compiled from I he Associated Press 

Delegation to discuss New Federalism. Lt Gov Bill Hobby will 
lead a delegation going to Washington Thursday to talk with Texas 
senators and congressmen about President Reagan's New Federalism. 

"It appears that Northeastern and Midwestern interests are living to 
use the New Federalism to enrich thetnsslVSa." Hobby said "If that is the 
case, they'll have a fight on their hands "Federal funds should t>e 
distributed on the basis of need Texas has its share of needs and I plan to 
see that we get our fair share of these funds." 

Thme malting the trip to Washington will include several members of 
the Senate Task Force on New Federalism. 

Premature babies treated abnormally, studv shows. Parents 
of premature babies sometimes continue to perceive their children as 
abnormal even though the effects of the earlv birth usually disappear 
within two vears, researchei s s,iv 

Dr. Judith Bernbaum, who led a studv beam from Children's Hospital 
in Philadelphia, said that developmental and MUrotOgicaJ problems 
often keep low-birthweight infants from reaching early milestones such 
USitting up. on the same schedule as full-term children. 

"It needs to be explained to parents thai (these problems) are not 
net asaarity terrible In any way," she eaid in an interview 

ar-long 1 rai kdown on illegal 
netted 4 100  ttlantfc   Fleet 

Sailors punished for dniR use. A 
drugs aboard ship and in barracks h. 
sailors, tfie Na\ v s.t\ s 

Of the total,  3,000  received punishments  ranging from fines  to 
restrictions on off-.lntv activities to extra duty ThcNavs mid Monday 
2 IS were court-martialed and 2SH weie dlsi barged 

Ku Klux Klan becoming more active. The Ku Klux Man is 
becoming more ectfVe, says the head ol the Justice Department's. »ivd 
rights division 

Assistant Attorney < lateral William Bradford Reynolds said Monday 
thai the department novs [| investigating nine Of I0.as.-sof elleged kkk 
violence Department spokesman John v WfJeon informed reporters of 
his remarks, which were made in a I '/i hour dosed meeting with a group 
of I 1 black and white women from Chattanooga,  I eon 

The women represent e<| Women's Appeal for Justi, tint Jhattenooga, ■ 
part of the National Anti-Klan Network, based in Atlanta They sought 
the meeting to see what the department is doing about an alleged Klan 
shooting In Chattanooga two vears tgoaJtd about the klan nationally 

According to Wilson, Hev nolds said "We see .111 increase in klan 
activitv We siew this vMth as much alarm as sou We're doing 
everything we can to respond." 

Arms deal proposed with Bahrain. A proposed U.S. arms dead 
with Bahrain would give the small oil-producing Persian Clulf island 
nation its first jet warplanes 

The Pentagon notified Congress Monday it plans to sell Bahrain, "■ 
moderate voice in the region and a longtime friend of the United States." 
six F-5 jet fighters plus 60 air-to-air missiles for $114 million 

Bahrain, which has been concerned about possible military threats 
from Iran, is a member of a recent I v ■ < mated GuU Cooperation Council, 
whose elm is to establish a joint detense against DoaVfble all.li k The 
council has strong U.S. support 

Bodies recovered after boat capsized, fiftv seven baches have 
been recovered from the ferrv boat that 1 ■pafantl Saturday In .1 I anal MX 

miles northeast of Cairo, Egypt Four people are still unaccounted for. 
authorities said Tuesdav 

Soviet allies meet to promote relations. Lamam ol the SovM 
Union's two major Hed Sea allies-Ethiopia and South Yemen - met 
again Tuesdav tn promote relations Ix'tvseen their governments. 

Kthiopian strongman Col Mengistu Hade M.inain and South Yemeni 
President Ah Nasser Mohammed are dm ussing issues of mutual interest 
and the aftermath ol a dinnl last month in which 483 Yemenis drowned 
and 10.000 were maile homeless, said official sources 

Car wreck injures CMC president. CaatM The the president 
1 the collision 

Belgium,  the commission 

in lures C 
1 Market Q 

of  his car.  a  bus and a  truck  in  Brussel 
reported Tuesday. 

Thorn spent Mondav night in the hospital and was released Toesdas 
Also slightly injured were a passenger on the bus and the driver The bus 
crashed into a hakerv shop and collapses! part of it 
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Vague parking rules 
penalize students 
TCL students are being punished for not knowing when the 

university follows its own rules and when it doesn't. 
Students' cars are being towed after 5 p.m from a parking 

place reserved for George Tade. dean of the School of Fine 
Arts, despite the fact that the Campus Parking and Traffic 
Regulations manual savs such parking is legal 

The manual says faculty spaces are reserved 7:30 a.m. to 3 

p.m. and facultv spaces with names-such as Tade's-are 
reserved until 5 p.m. The regulations are all students have to go 

In - the sign on Tade's parking place only sa\ s "Reserved Tade 
Parking. Unauthorized vehicles will be towed awav at owner's 
expense." 

Assistant Dean of Students Buck Bene/c savs anyone with 
"common sense" knows not to park in the dean's parking place 
at any time. 

This means students must have the "common sense" to know 
the space is reserved for the one dean on campus who has a 

parking place reserved evening and weekends-even though 
the sign does not identity Tade as a dean 

This means students must have the "common sense" to know 
Tade's parking place is special -even though the sign does not 
say the space is reserved from 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. evervday. 

And it means students must have the "common sense" to 
know the universitv is not going b\ the rules it sets forth in the 
parking regulations manual. 

Campus police chief t;d Carson says "t(xi many" cars have 
been towed from the parking lot east of the Moudv building. 
He's right- too many car., have been towed awav unjustlv. 

If Tade can justify reserv Ing a parking space at night and on 
weekends, fine. If campus police want to tow cars away even 
when there are lew or no other cars in the lot. fine. 

But students should not be held accountable for the 
university's failure to notify students that the rules have been 
changed. 

The students who have had their cars towed after 5 p.m. and 
on weekends should be refunded the money spent retrieving 
their cars. And if Tade wants his parking place reserved 
evenings and on weekends, someone should put up a sign 
saying just that. 

Is bean-taking 
F^htasy Lit. this      | 

Spmester?     yep,.;. 
r    nice horse 

CTBHI m 
Tin 
□ES 

tux fWti 

Hypocrisy stifles objective thinking, decisiveness 
Bv Keith Pomykdl 

WIIIMIN    SlkskcaprUfr   mice   wrote: 
"Kim     step     I     forth    In    whip 
li\ |ioi nsV  ' No row  I step forth. 

I certait.ly dislike the Bound ol th.it 
tracking whip-mam HflMH it snaps 
over me-but the injustice of 
hypncms cannot be tolerated Not a 
day gpn bv when we are not plagued 
bv the hvpocrite. 

Th.\ .ire c\ci\\slieu; in 
Washington. IJXl. Fitrt Worth .IIK) 

.M'n.itTtX 
A prune example ot hy poems 

(TCU-stvIe) is a petition l>eing cir- 
culated bs inemtiers of a political 
science class   It was written about an 

organization that also has its fair 
share of hypocrites-the Moral 
Majorits 

The circulators. Students Con- 
cerned About Religion and Politics 
(SCRAP), use the same tactics-- 
judgmental words and absolutism- 
the\ condemn the Moral Majority for 
usinR. 

I       not   taking  a   stand   lor   ot 
against   either   group's   phihwiiphy, 
onl\ the hv pfN i III I see in limn 
[Using SCRAP as an example*. There 
M nothing more natural ing than 
witnessing a group ol hypo tea 
hunch a  moral  crusade  tqpiiroel  a 
Uioupth.il issomiiclihkcitsell 

In order to be educated and. 
consequently, make informed 
decisions about an issue, you must be 
objective in analyzing both your 
values and those that conflict with 
vour own. 

SCHAP's petition states that the 
group wishes to "uncover" the Moral 
Majofit) ami daftm "then hue 
identity and long-range goals." If 
they had done tlteir research as the 
petition slates the\ did, lhe> would 
MVe discovered. einpinculK, the 
'truth" of what the Moral Majority is 
about without having to righleousK 
"alter the public's misconceptions ot 
the Moral Majority." 

There is nothing more 
nauseating than witnessing a 
group of hypocrites launch a 
moral crusade .... 

SCRAP will co-sponsor a debate on 
the Moral Majority. I asked a 
member of SCRAP (who asked not to 
be identified) what the goal of the 
debate was: the member responded 
that the debate's intention is to "put 
down" the Moral Majority. It seems 
to me that no matter what the views 
of the speakers, I will feel robbed of 
an impartial, objective presentation 
of the data  I  need to  make an  in- 

formed decision about those involved 
in the debate. This contradicts the 
philosophy and objectives of the 
university and should be remedied. 

I would hope that SCRAP would 
place an objective education over an 
indoctrinating personal vendetta 
against a group it despises. 

The response of groups like SCRAP 
to articles such as this is so incredibly 
predictable. These persons judge 
others mercilessly and sternlv: when 
tliey judge themselves they find 
"qualifiers" or "exceptions." It is 
insulting that these groups don't 
realize that some of us like to think 
tor   ourselves,    make   up   our   own 

minds and don't draw a connection 
between education and irrational 
dogmatism. 

Well. I stepped forth. I could be 
right-then again, I could be wrong 
about SCRAP. Observe for yourself 
and make up your own mind about 
issues, you'll miss out on a lot if you 
let these groups infiltrate your ob- 
jectivity. 

Hypocrisy is possibly a part of 
human nature-in that case, it is 
futile to attempt to overcome it. But 
you can at least be aware that it is 
there and proceed with caution. 

Keith Pomykat is a sophomore 
political science major. 

disagrees      with 

Skiff prints sexist language 

Dear Kdit.tr 

Feminism mag beg t hum* 

Case in |>oiiil in a recent letter to 
thf editor protesting a man's cont- 
inents   in     On    Rolh    Sides    o|    the 
Broom." both the Ski//headline land 
the letter writer herself > identified tin 
female author as a TCL alumnus 
rather than. pro(>erh. as a TCL 
alumna 

Sexist       language      breeds      sexist 
thinking      rVefrralik-    th ■iih. r 

would lie tin- noii-gender-disliiKtisf 
"alum " 

XCIaudia \   ( jimp 
Xtvsistalll t'folessoi    telmiou 

The Light Side — 
CONWAY. Ark <AP)-There ■ a 

council of toads led by a head toad 
They plan to crown a long and queen 
toad, have a jumping toad contest 
and try to eliminate the phrase 
"toadfrog " 

It's all part ol the first Toad Suck 
Daze regional celebration at a park 
near where the old Toad Suck ferry 
used to carry people across the 
Arkansas River between Faulkner 
and Perry counties. 

"If■ the first of what we intend to 
be an annual celebration jnhn 

Ward of Conway, who says he is the 
head toad, said Monday night. The 

Student 
editorial 

Dear Editor: 

As onr ol the organt/ers ot the Miss 
TCI  Beauty Pageant I feel qualified 
to lell Kd Kanieii that he needs to get 
Ins tacts sliam''' More forming an 
optiit.m anil subjecting others to it 

k.Linen staled that the Miss TCI 
shovs had "no line examination into 
the |x rsona lilies ,,\ tltrir girls " 
Katiten should base I teen in on the 
planning K.u l> gul met the fudges 
lor   .1  personal   interview     The girls' 
coatisiix was judged In mr country 
thes chose to represent and boss lhe\ 
prevuled it 

We, in no was, exploited the girls 
We were asked to have swimsuit or 
shorts coiu|M-tition. but we refused 
We didn t want the contest to lie a 
%ktn ihnu The exploitation comes 
from people hke Kainen who wish to 
make it seem like exploitation 

As for the fact that there were no 
men entered - we had no entries We 
discussed the idea at length and 
decided that men could enter as long 

as they agreed to the terms on the 
application form, which simpls 
stated that the contestant agree to 
wear an evening gown and a 
costume. Granted we discouraged 
men from entering l>ecause we didn't 
feel that they would want to be 
known as "Miss" TCU, Kainen might 

urgaiiizing    a    Mr     TCI think    of 
Pageant. 

Finally, the Class of 1983 did not 
create the Miss TCU Beauty Pageant 
to make money. We revived a TCU 
tradition Before the show we were 
discussing the money situation and 
our treasurer reported that we would 
probably break even. True, we did 
make a small profit but that was not 
our purpose -and I did say small. 

The Class of 1983 will sponsor the 
Miss TCU Beauty Pageant next year 
but not for k.mien to get a good 
laugh. We believe that some of the 
most Iteautitnl girls in the United 
States attend TCU and this is one 
way of letting people know it. 

Joan Hushing 
Junior, biology 

Resident assistant selections 
should be changed 

Dear Editor: 

I recently went through the resident 
assistant application procedure and 
found TCU's system verv inadequate. 
I would like to otfer the following 
suggestions: 
• Have all the interviews and 
selection of RAs [Wore spring break. 
This way it will alleviate all con- 
lusion for prospective RAs and llieir 
roommates. 
• last the new KAs' names and 
dormitory affiliation in the Skiff. 
1 his way every one will know who to 
congratulate and will not have to rel\ 
on the current wiird-uf-in»Hilh s\ stein 

HopefulK. tfiese suggest ions will In- 
taken into consideration and iiennit a 
more professional approach to 
selections. 

Shar Petersen 
Sophomore, human ecology 

Letters Policy 
The TCU Daily Skiff Opinion Page is open to any member of the 
campus community with an idea to contribute. The Skiff limits 
all letters to 300 words, typewritten, and require, the writer's 
signature, clarification, major and phone number. Some letters 
may be edited for length, style, accuracy or taste requirements. 
Any letters submitted are property of the Daily Skiff and may 
not be returned. Contributions may be mailed or brought by 
Room 29/S, Moudy Communication Building. 
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TJJfvSSIIT 
fhan MniuMr, Muar 

^alli D»u|[hrrtv. Advertising Manaffr 

festival is April 30 thrcnjgh May 2 at 
the U S Army Corps of Engineers 
Toad Suck Park 

"We certainly want to preserve the 
memory and the legend and the 
romance of Toad Suck ferry," Ward 
said. 

Legend has it that workers from the 

steamboats that traveled on the river 
would stop at a tavern in that area 
and "luck on the bottle until they 
swell up like toads." 

Hence the name. 

"It is a very unusual name." Ward 
said. "If you doo't understand Toad 

Suck, then you perhaps have to take a 
dim view." 

Ward said Toad Suck Daze evolved 
because Conway hain't had a 
community or regional celebration 
before. 

The council of toads-local people 
who are interested in preserving Toad 
Suck's memory - is supervisins the 
festival. B 

Among the events planned are 
Toad Suck follies, blue grass music, a 
parade, the toad pageants and 
jumping toad contests. 

The man who loots mast like a 
toad ano the woman who looks least 

like one are  to reign  as  king and 
queen 

Bill Steed, who operates Croaker 
College in California to train frogs 
for Jumping contests, is to supervise 
the jumping toads. 

"Nothing will give me more 
pleasure than helping change the 
toad's poor self-image from ugly, 
dirty, clumsy, warty and stupid to 
handsome, clean-cut and swift," 
Steed said. 

Ward said people-are wrong when 
they say toadfrog. "A frog Is one 
thing," he said. "A toad la another" 
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Animals kept with TLC 
ByrtMVCHOXlON 
ANDMIKF.SLSSUMS 
Staff Writers   

Children with cotton-candy faces, 
inquisitive looks and animals of 
many kinds are just a part of a visit to 
the Fort Worth Zoo. 

The zoo's employees and behind- 
the-scenes volunteers provide 
education, entertainment for visitors 
and care for the animals. 

Zoo employees who care for the 
animals work in different depart- 
ments at the zoo. As part of her job in 
the mammal department, Nancy 
Oberliesen cares for Max, the 1- 
month-old Won cub. 

Tender care is also needed for 
Louis, the baby giraffe born in 
March. When his mother rejected 
him, Jeanne Jacobsen took over. At 4 
weeks old the "baby" was 6 feet 4 

inches tall and weighed 150 pounds. 
He lives in the recently completed 
rhino-giraffe barn. 

F(KH1 for animals is prepared by 
Wendy Bedford and Kellye Snyder in 
the zoo commissary, catering to the 
dietary needs of a multitude of 
finicky residents. The zoo spends 
approximately $500 a week on fresh 
produce. 

Natural habitats for the animals 
have been provided, reproducing the 
animals' native environment. For 
example, the African diorama 
represents territory where predator 
and prey live together. 

The zoo aquarium is carefully 
monitored to provide precise con- 
ditions for the water exhibits, con- 
taining over 300 species of fish, 
reptiles, mammals, invertebrates and 
amphibians. 

A complete line of care equipment 

is available in the zoo infirmary. It is 
used as a "holding" area for animals 
new to the zoo and it provides care 
for various animal ailments. 

Vital to the operations of the zoo 
are the docents, or volunteers, who 
are required to work a minimum of 
50 hours each year at the zoo. 

Docents provide a wide range of 
activities for the zoo's educational 
program. The programs, including 
live animal presentations, are given 
to 25,000 students a year. Senior 
citizens, the visually handierp|w-<l. 
scout organizations and other groups 
are included in carry-out education 
programs. 

As well as conducting tours and 
lectures, docents are involved in 
producing multimedia educational 
shows. Others may assist in 
publication of Zebra Tales, the zoo's 
newsletter. 

PEOPLE CRACKEPS- 
Max, a l-month-old lion rub at 
the Fort Worth Zoo, gnaws the 
hand of Nancy Oberliesen, a 
zoo employee who works with 
the mammals (far right). Ken 
Seleske, also a worker at the 
zoo. looks down on Louis, a 4- 
week-old giraffe. Louis' mother 
will not care for him, so zoo 
workers hare had to step in and 
take her place (right). 

Photos by Mike Sessums 

Campus Digest 
University students' rights outlined 

Students have rights within universities under the Family Educational 
Rights and Privacy Act, a federal law that requires that the university 

.inform students of these right;. « 
? Vice ChdnwllorV»r'sfuuWit,an3\liau>lsr,rat1V,> Servicfe How.."... 

Wible has asked the Skiff to print these rights summarized as follows: 
•The university shall give students an annual notice of their rights 

and the locations where copies of the law mav be reviewed. Copies are 
available at the following offices: Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, 
Sadler Room 302: Vice Chancellor for Student and Administrative 
Services. Sadler Room 316; Dean of Studcnls. Sadler Hoom 101; 
Registrar, Sadler Hoom 1 7. 
• The Right to Inspect and Review Students may inspect and review 

information contained in their educational reeordl provided they make 
a written request to the custodian of the record*. These records will be 
made available within a reasonable time but no later than 45 days of the 
request. 

• The Bight to Limited Control of Release Nn one outside the in- 
stitution shall have access to nor will the universitv disclose anv iden- 
tifiable information from students' educational records without the 
written consent of students, except directory Information that the studi-nt 
has not refused to permit the universitv to clisclnsr, and am other ex- 
ceptions permitted by the Act. 
• Right to Request a Change it the students feel that information in 

their record is misleading, inaccurate or otherwise in violation of the 
privacy or other rights of the student, a request nu\ be made to amend 
the records. The universitv will decide within a reasonable period of 
time whether to change the record. Students have the right to place a 
written rebuttal in the record. 

• Right to a Hearing. If the universitv chooses not to change the 
records as requested, the students will he notified in writing of the 
decision and will l>e told of their rights to a formal hearing. 

Student requests for a formal hearing must In.' ID writing to the We 
Chancellor for Student and Administrative Services or Vice Chancellor 
for Academic Affairs, who will inform the students of the date, time and 
plate of the hearing. 

• Right to Report Alleged Violations. Students who feel that their 
rights have been abridged mav lile complaints with the Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy Act Office. Department of Health and 
Human Services. Washington, DC. 20201. 

Colloquium continues with Defter 
TCU mathematics professor Charles Deeter will give the 13th lecture 

Thursday in the Spring I9H2 Mathematics Colloquium 
Deeter's topic is "Non-calculus Solutions ol Mux-Mm Problems " He 

will give the talk at 3:30p.m. In Room )45ol Wmton-Scott Hall 
An informal reception precedes the talk el 3 p.m. in the mathematics 

department common nan. Those attending will lx> able to meat Deeter, 
Refreshments will be served and the public is ins iled at no charge. 

He's left his heart in Washington 
BvKATTlCRAY 
Staff Writer 

Most limes he has a big smile or) feis 
face, a bundle of bcxiks in his arms 
and a sense of purpose in his walk. He 
talks persistently of his love for 
Washington, D.C. -the "Washington 
Experience," as he calls it. 

One might think political science 
professor Eugene Alpert was a public 
relations director for the entire city 
of Washington. And bv the time he 
returns to TCU in the fall of 1983. he 
said he will share even more of his 
knowledge about the nation's capital. 

Alpert has just been selected by the 
American Political Science 
Association as one of several social 
scientists, journalists and other 
professionals to serve a Congressional 
Fellowship  from   November   1982 
through August 1983. 

When Alpert entered college as en 
undergraduate, his intentions were to 
become a chemist. "It was during the 
time that if you weren't a scientist 
then forget it." he said 

But chemistry, and other applied 
sciences, were an area of studs that 
already had vary definite theories and 
applications, Alpert said That he did 
not like 

He did. however, find that notion 
of scientific method.>logs in 
politics-the statistical and historical 
studv of pnlitics-to Ix* quite in- 
triguing, he said. "Todav it's taken 
for granted in political science 
departments that you know how to 
use statistics and computers." 

The fellowship will assist Alpert in 
gaming more knowledge ol lh.it 
rnethcxl. he said. Although lie di«es 
not know what specific offices he will 
l>e working in. lie said he would like 
to have contact with freshman 
legislators "I want to know about 
their     adjustment      and     learning 

Eugene Alpert 

process." he said. 
He said that he will now have to 

decide on a particular research area 
and that his fellowship will include a 
comparative studv of U.S. and 
Canadian politics-he will go to 
Ottawa, Canada, next spring to view 
the Canadian Parliament. 

Many TCU students feel Alperts 
excitement alx>ut Washington and 
teaching is also apparent Alpert has 
served as director of the TCU 
Washington Internship program 
since 1977 - the year beginning 
TCU's affiliation with the 
Washington Center for Learning 
Alternatives. 

"One is genuinely caring about 
students and their experiences, both 
at TCU and in Washington." said 
C^athv Cralle, senior international 
affairs major and a former 
Washington intern." 

Jeffrey Bichard. sophomore 
political science and economics 
major, concurs with that sentiment 

"/ think Dr. Alpert has a real 
desite to help students learn. 
He's very accessible .... He's 
expressed a sincere interest in 
my own future, and not just as 
a body but as a person." 

- Jeffrey Richard 

"I think Dr. Alpert has a real desire 
to help students learn He's vers 
accessible.... He's expressed a 
sincere interest in mv own future, and 
not just as a bodv but as a person." 

Alpert said he has tried to keep 
alive the interest in national 
government for some very good 
reasons. "I would like to bring a little 
bit of Washington back to TCU 
1 love it." he said, "That's what I've 
been trving to do through things like 
the Washington program." 

Like the students who so admire 
Alpert's commitment to the in 
ternship program, Alpert said he also 
enjovs working with them "I've 
alwavs wanted to challenge m\ 
students. In the classroom there are 
only certain »wavs to do that," he 
said. "A real live situation gives them 
a chance to bring it all together The 
satisfaction I get of seeing student- 
being able to applv what they learn in 
a professional setting is great " 

As with his teaching. Alpert said 
the thing that captivates him most 
about politics is seeing things fall into 
place, "Politics is a game and it's 
plaved bv actors just like a soap 
opera." he said. "The passage or 
defeat i>( legislation results from 
unconnected action that all comes 
together on election dav " 

Asked    whether    he    would    like 

eventually to live in the nation's 
capital, Alpert said that since leas fog 
New York (his home state) he has 
gamed a special liking fmajjiii |rea i 
the country "I think^'s important to 
move in and out of government to get 
a good perspective on things It von 
stay there too long sou get isolated 
from the rest of the country." he said 
"If 1 go to Washington, I can tell 
people about Texas." 

As the 1982 election approaches. 
Alpert feels that Washington will be a 
very exciting place to be this fall. He 
said he is interested in what he sees as 
increasing political frationalization 
in America. fhe development (>f 
political action committees, 
especially of the left and right wings, 
increased use of the media and less 
goverment regulation all attest tc. 
that fractionali7ation. he said 

He fears, however, that the trend 
will result in better organization and 
less control <»f some groups. "It mav 
create a situation whereby com- 
promise and mediation might be less 
likely to occur." Alpert said. 

He said that issues like abortion. 
school praver. busing and other 
divisive issues are at the forefront and 
that means the losing side will 
probably not be reconciled 

Alpert said he will always maintain 
his level of concern for American 
politics. 

And he will alwavs teach, he said. 
While he hopes to remain in this area 
of the country, he is not sure whether 
that will happen After all, he had not 
planned on teaching at TCU 

"Nobody in academia plans 
anymore. It's very difficult." he said. 
He then looked at his vast array of 
Washington-related photographs 
hanging on the wall in front of him 
It's almost as though he journeyed 
briefly to another world. 

'They call it Potomac Fever," he 
said. "I have a feeling it's terminal." 
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Track team shines at Baylor meet 
Phillip Kpps. James Hichard, Bobby Records an<l James Maness powered 

TCU to a first-plait1 finish in the 880-yard run Saturday at the Baylor 
Invitational in Waco. 

The four tracksters combined for A 1:22.4ft time, four one-hundredths of 
a second ahead of second-place finisher Baylor at 1:22.50 

Kpps, Richard, Records and Martess also combined for ;i fourth-place 
finish in the sprint relay with a time of 40.02. Rice won the event with a 
3990. 

Despite the fourth-place finish, the Frogs' sprint medley learn qualified 
for the National Collegiate Athletic Association's national meet in Utah, 
June 3-5. 

TCU's two-mile relay team of David Nix, William Johnson, Russell 
Craves and Jim Jeffrey finished second in its event with a 7:25.07 time, its 
best time vet. Rice again finished in first place with a 7:20.00 time. 

Andre Newbold combined with Records. Jeffrey and Hichard for a fifth 
place finish in the mile. 

TCU team and individual performances have l>een placing high in 
national rankings all year. The Frogs sprint medley team has recorded the 
first and second fastest times in the nation this year with a 3:16.74 and a 
3:17.00 

Senior Phillip Kpps, who has been blowing away his competition in the 
100- and 200-meter dashes, has the best recorded national time in the 200- 
meter dash with a 20.19 Teammate Maness has the ninth-ranked time in 
that event with a 20.93. 

These rankings include all collegiate teams and track clubs in the United 
States. 

Kpps solidified his ranking at the Arlington Relays two weeks ago when 
he won both the 100- and 200-meter dashes. 

Killer signs fifth new player 
■,i high 
•is sslm 

TCU basketball .-...< I. Jim Killingswnrth signed another 
MII.HII basketball rial Mimdoy, bringing Infivethenuinbei i 
have signed letters)* intent with the Frnfli 

lorn Mo r, .i M,   190-pounder from Rowland High School  In 
Hnwland Heights, CalH    is I he Frogs'latest catch. M rm averaged IS 
paints .mil III rebiundi I«-I t.iiiu- last antsori and ss.is named l" the all San 
c.ilini'l Voiles if.im   Hv wai .1 two-time all-Sierra League vrli'd  and 
MMvntrd In. team's Meat Valuable Playei am jun mil amtor. 

M HOI WIN the MVP in the ISO] CUM,1.1 I,.mi iml 1.1 member 
''I IhcCerritin-Gahi .ill Imirn nl learnoiwell. 

Ho »,II 1 ics .1 I J ei.nl'- i>niitl average In Ibe classroom. 
We're plraml In have loin c Ing In TCU." Klllirtgswnrttl ..ml  -He's 

.inmiM.iii.liiHi unrrat man with a fnaid head on his shrHjiders I he'll Ix'.i 
line addition to 001 basketball team 

Mortimar will In- ] rig fellow Califor nsPaul Kapti 
Riverside and Tom Tebbs (8-1) nl Hacasnda Heights to 
turksswicz (pronounced Kapt-kr^vfch) averaged 23 points 
l*-r game it Nnrte Vlata High SCIMMII, He ss.is n ad the I 
while leading Ins IH.HU to a IS-o record - the beat In the schi 

K.ipiiirkiHWH / iet 14 school reenrda, averaged eight bl< 
game ami ss.is twice named tothealUvy League team 

Tebbs is a jimmr college tranafei from Mt  s.m Antonio 
Calif. Tebbs ss.is named to the alt-South Coaal Conference 
leading his team in assists and Iwmu named defensive pl.is 
both his f reshman and sophomore seasons. 
The Progs also signed Texans Tony Papa ifi-IOi nl Am 
Mnuns(8-8)ol (Illusion Memorial last svstek 

The five sigl scarr) an average GPA ol 1 5. 

kiewfi 1 (6 9) ol 
tin- team   k.ip 
ml 22 ii'lionmls 

\   I i6BgUe MVP 
mi's luslius 
II k'll   sllllls   |M'I 

J.C 111 Walnul 
lnsi team aftei 

1 ol tin-1.- ,, 

.Ion  .mil  Mall 

Cooney preparing to fight Holmes 
tf ly the Associated Press 

"Young fighters don't mad ,is 
much training as older fighters," nfd 
trainer Victor Valle of 25-\ear-old 
CetT) Cooney, who is scheduletl to 
ihallenge 32-\ear-old  l^irrv   Holmes 
for the World Boxing Council 
heavyweight championship June I 1. 

However much training a yoMWj 
fighter needs, it's good to see CoMM) 
hack hitting sparring partners 
something he should do as much as 
ponlblt IWore he meets Holmes 
After all. Coons) hasn't spent much 
time hitting opponents in actual 
lights. 

Trained b\ Victor Valle and 
managed b\ Mike Jones and Dennis 
Rappaport. Cooney's June 11 fight 
will be his first since he knocked out 
Ken Norton in 54 MDOmfa  Ma\   II. 

1981. He will enter the ring tgainst 
Holmes with less than six full rounds 
in 30 months. 

That would have lieen 27 months, 
but Cooney tore muscle fibers in his 
left shoulder while sparring Jan. 12 
He tried to resume training in early 
February but couldn't, and the fight 
was postponed. 

"I feel much better,' Cooney said 
after a recent training session in 
which he decked Walter Santeiimre 
in the first round of a three-round 
sparring session. "It's exciting to In- 
boxing again." 

It was Santemore who was in the 
ring with Coones when the top 
contender injured his shoulder 

"It's a little bit sore," ( IOOOM s.inl. 
referring to the shoulder. "But I have 
to get my boxing in " 

GoOMy, who resumed sparring 
April 7, said he wasn't punching with 
full force yet, which came as a 
surprise to some. He not only got off 
several hard hooks, he twice shook 
Santemore with his right-the hand 
many critics say CooQty doesn't 
possess. 

He possesses it. but it seems that 
unless he makes a conscious effort to 
throw it, it comes off as a pushing 
punch, sort of an afterthought. 

And Cooney sometimes seems like 
an afterthought m his own camp 

Co-manager Dennis Rappaport 
will talk at the drop of a hat and gel 
in a short speech lief ore it hits the 
floor. Mike Jones, the other manager. 
Is a little less hard sell than his 
partner, hut still not shy 

Then there is Valle, the 64-year-old 
trainer, who is downright en 
thusiastic and obviously enjoying his 
participation in a big fight At least a 
foot shorter than the o-foot-5 Cooat) . 
Valle likes to get in the ring and 
throw rapid-fire punches at his huge 
charge while wearing what looks to 
be catcher's mitts. 

It cannot be doubted that the 
managers and trainer have the gotxl 
of the fighter at heart. They have 
maneuvered him to a couple of 
million dollars, an unbeaten record 
in 25 fights, the threshhold of the 
heavyweight championship and the 
chance for mind-boggling pursa 

Cooney could get $10 million for 
fighting Holmes. If he wins, the sky's 
the limit 

Hall of Famer speaks 
on recruiting abuses 
fly WILL GH1MSLEY APSpecial Correspondent 

BgOi greed, money pressures and social structure are all villains in the 
contamination of comgl havkrth.dl, says Hall of Kame st.ir Rob Corny 
who acknowledges he doesn't have a remedy 

"It's a dirty business," the former Holy Cross All America and a 13-year 
star for the pro Boston Celtics said Monde) In commenting on recruiting 
abuses in the college game 

"It isn't new. It's just that the prices have escalatt-d. When I was 
Coaching at Boston College in the I960l I tried to sound an alarm on 
recruiting practical. It did no good  Nobody wanted to listen 

Cousy was in New York Monday to help promote a fund -raising 
campaign for the $7.5 million expansion ol the Baskeib.tll Hall of Fame in 
Springfield, Mass. -a project of which he is chairman, 

It was only natural that, as one of the game's all tune great per- 
sonalities, he should be drawn into a discussion of charges by Notre 
Dame's Coach Richard "Digger" "helps that $10,000 was thr going 
under-the table price for prime collegiate prospct ts 

"Digger is guilty of declaring the obvious," Cousy said. "These in- 
fractions have been going on for 25 years or more. Now with the multi- 
million-dollar TV packages, the enlarged athletic budgets and trie 
pressure to have winning teams, the figures a re just more startling. 

"I was amazed to learn that of two leading players who quit the campus 
recently to go pro, one had been offered $.50,000, the other $100,000 to 
remain in college. I don't want to name names " 

Cousy said extent of the lures lor college athletes varied according to the 
sue of the universities and the extent of the athletic budget, which" he said 
could run up to $20 to $30 million. 

"If the NCAA has 700 colleges playing basketball, you can bet 700 are 
in the gray area," he added. 

In other words, one can't be "tust a little pregnant," You are or you 
aren't. 

"I came out of a Manhattan Hast Side ghetto"' Cousv said "I went to ■ 
very strict Jesuit college. Holy Cross I had no money of my own. Once 
when my father became ill in New York, I went to my Jesuit chaplain to 
explain iu\ predicament 

"He aoS lead me to call i friend o, the university  The friend lent me a 
car lor the trip. That was a violation, not I serious violation, but a 
violation nevertheless, " 

Cousy said that such subtle evasion ol the letter of the law was I 
reflection of society in general and weakened the moral fiber of the young, 
impressionable athletes whose characters schools are supposed to be 
strengthening 

Cousy said that even if the coach, athletic director and school president 
are scupulously honest, it is difficult to avoid abuses by alumni and 
friends of the team. 

Pros sign three former Frogs 
rhrse former TCU football players have signed contract! to play lor 

professional teams this season, according to their agent Lance Blumen. 

Punter Stan Talkn has been picked up In the N.ss Orleans Saints and 
ssill lr% for a spol on the team this summer. The Samls also permed s 

corrtrad with wide receivei Boob) Stewart Both Stewart and Talte) 
played (or the Frogs up to the I "rso season 

Blumen has also negotiated .i  contrad foi  defensive tackle Wesjm 
Roberts  Roberts has been given the opporturtfr) to pie) rot th I! 

Oilers in hopes lor a permanent spot ™ s pro rosier  Roberts placed for 
TCU from 1077 HTB ' 
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Who cares what 
Ronald Reagan. 
Jesse Helms, 
Jerry Farwell and 
Strom Thurmond 
are doing to our 
Bill of Rights? 
A CAMPAIGN 
FOR THE 
BILL Of-" RIGHTS 
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900 WTS to 4 X) pm 
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TEACH A 
PEACE CORPS 

PRACTICES LESSON IN 
APPLIED SCIENCE. GOOD WILL 

And Peace Corps vol- PEACE CORPS 
unteers    wilh    science 
backgrounds    do    the 

The Third World needs 

ogy. working on santita teachers So does Peace 

tion   improvements    or Corps    The   sciences 
English, vocational skills 

have science training or education specialties Our 

aptitude, apply teachers serve in elemen 
tary schools  universities. 
and trade schools   Call 
Peace Corps 

TODAY and TOMORROW ONLY ON CAMPUS WED and THURS    f 
Information Booth Information Booth 
STUDtNTC'ENTER SruiHNT CtNIlR 

TOMORROW NIGHT 
Thursday, April 22 

Dance to live 1960s music by 

THE MYSTICS 

S$c HALL OF FAME 

1001 S University 
(across irom campus) 

Girls drink Ire* until 10:00. 
Drink specials af) nife long! 

The Arrow Brigade 
for men with style 

Come see it in our University 
Shop at Berry  It's got the fit, 

the good looks that a man 
headed   for  success  de- 
mands   Wide choice of 
colors. Be sure to register 

You just might be the 
guy  whose name is 
drawn to hang in 

our Hall of Fame and 
to win an Arrow 
shirt. Men's Furnish 
■ rigs. Berry 

cW TRMJNG 


